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From Science
to Practice
Using Research to Promote Safety 
and Prevent Suicide

Understanding the Role of 
Geography in Suicide Risk

Issue
People who live in rural areas, including 
Veterans, die by suicide at higher rates than 
people who live in cities. The only exception to 
this is non-Hispanic black people, whose suicide 
rates are higher in urban areas.1,2,3 Clinicians 
can help Veterans by understanding the risk 
factors specific to rurality (e.g., availability of 
means, geographic and interpersonal isolation, 
and potentially hazardous work demands) and 
providing culturally acceptable and feasible care 
within the context of available resources.

Key Findings
Barriers to Access
• Veterans who live in rural areas are significantly 

less likely than their urban counterparts to receive 
psychotherapy services and less likely to receive mental 
health treatment for the recommended duration.4

• Among surveyed rural hospital executives, more 
than 60% indicated a shortage of mental health 
professionals in their area, and only 10% said they had 
a referral center within 20 miles. Nearly half of hospitals 
considered “very rural” were more than 60 miles from 
the nearest referral center.2,5

• People who live in rural areas, including Veterans, 
typically must travel considerable distances to access 
mental health care (owing in part to the scarcity of 
mental health care providers in rural settings), and they 
also may lack access to transportation.5,6

• Rural Veterans report that barriers to their use of 
mental health services include their preference for 
independence and self-reliance,7 their perception 
that seeking help for mental health is an admission of 
weakness, and their perception that seeking treatment 
may prevent others who are suffering more gravely 
from accessing care.6,8

Regional Socioeconomic Characteristics
• A systematic review found that areas with a greater 

proportion of residents under the poverty line tend 
to have higher rates of suicide.9 Compared with 
urban areas, rural areas tend to have higher rates of 
negative economic indicators, including poverty and 
unemployment, and rely more on production industries 
for economic well-being.10 Other studies have found 
that the rate of suicide is associated with economic 
cycles, with the rate falling during periods of economic 
expansion and rising during periods of contraction,11 
and that eviction and foreclosure are significant suicide 
risks.12 These findings are reinforced by a study that 
found that, after controlling for depression, change 
in financial status was a more significant correlate of 
suicidal ideation than chronic poverty was.13

• While women in urban communities have a higher 
rate of suicide than women in rural communities, rural 
communities experience greater increases in the suicide 
rate for women during periods of recession. Short-term 
economic crises seem to result in greater increase in 
rates of suicide by women, while long-term crises and 
chronic poverty and unemployment appear to have a 
greater impact on the suicide rate for men.14

Access to Lethal Means
• People who live in rural areas are much more likely than 

people who live in cities to own firearms.15

• Suicide deaths are more likely to involve a firearm in 
rural areas than in urban areas.3,16,17,18 By contrast, the 
most urban counties experience nearly twice the rate of 
firearm homicides as rural communities.16

• Researchers found that 89% of firearm suicides in a 
Maryland statewide sample were carried out by men, 
with higher rates found in rural areas. For women 
who died by firearm-related suicide, there was no 
difference between those living in urban and rural areas, 
suggesting that male firearm use drives the elevated 
rates of suicide in rural areas.17
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Implications
Given the diversity of factors that contribute to suicide risk among residents of rural areas, researchers suggest that 
the problem could be addressed from an ecological perspective. The socio-ecological model focuses on risk and 
protective factors at various levels, from the individual to the community, and addresses aspects such as the culture of 
rural areas and state and federal policy.19

Ways You Can Help 
• Support enhanced mental health care training for primary care providers and work toward increased coordination 

between primary care and mental health care providers at the local level.2

• Increase attention paid to outreach and informal support to help overcome negative attitudes, false beliefs, and 
limited awareness related to seeking treatment for mental health issues.2

• Explore options for providing transportation assistance to help overcome the distance between patients and health 
care providers in rural communities.2

• Help rural Veterans identify local family members and/or friends who could participate in safety planning and would 
be available in times of need.

There is no single cause of suicide. It is often the result of a complex interaction of risk and protective 
factors at the individual, interpersonal, community, and societal levels. To prevent Veteran suicide, we 
must maximize protective factors and minimize risk factors at all of these levels.
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